Prehospital electrocardiogram and early helicopter dispatch to expedite interfacility transfer for percutaneous coronary intervention.
Care provision and benchmarking for patients with ST-elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI) have focused on streamlining time between initial hospital presentation and opening of theinfarct-related artery. In a Boston-area regional system already characterized by expedited advanced life support (ALS) dispatch and paramedic performance of prehospital electrocardiogram (EKG), a critical pathway was designed that allows for helicopter dispatch based on ground ALS providers' STEMI diagnosis. The pathway dictates that as soon as ALS crews make the diagnosis of STEMI from their 12-lead EKG, they will contact Boston MedFlight (BMF) and a helicopter will be immediately dispatched to the participating community hospital (Lawrence General Hospital [LGH]). Based on historical and predicted time patterns, it is expected that BMF will arrive at LGH soon after the ALS ambulance delivers the patient to the LGH emergency department (ED). The patient will then undergo BMF transport from the ED into central Boston with direct transfer into an awaiting cardiac catheterization suite (ie, bypassing the receiving hospital ED). The pathway minimizes the delay between patient arrival at LGH and BMF arrival for transport to the catheterization laboratory. It is hoped that implementation of the critical pathway will allow the region's patients with STEMI to achieve coronary arterial patency within 90 minutes of LGH presentation. If the pathway proves effective, it can serve as a model for other regions and programs with similar clinical and logistic situations and advance the concept of "diagnosis-to-balloon" time.